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Oops. That didn’t go as planned.

We can’t find that page. Maybe search for something new instead?
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I have to say the team there is arguably the best I have seen.




Michael, Property Wholesaler


Thank you for your diligence and professionalism on this closing.

You’ve been outstanding and extremely easy to work with.




Cheryl, Real Estate Investor


You are the rock that supports our crazy home-buying and selling. Thank you thank you thank you!




Jared, Homebuyer


It’s been great working with you.

Looking forward to our next deal together.




Julie, Mortgage Broker


It was an absolute pleasure doing business with your firm!




Jenna, Mortgage Processor


I was buying my home in a short sale, and my agent was overwhelmed and bailed. Stephen Harlan really stepped in and saved the day and got things done. I love my place, and it wouldn’t have been possible without Harlan’s help.




Erik, Home Buyer


Dealing with you is such a pleasure! All the little things you do make such a difference in moving a file along. I cannot tell you how much I appreciate your firm.




Dee, Mortgage Processor


Thanks so much for another smooth closing.

You guys are the best in the business!




Frank, Real Estate Agent


The level of communication was amazing. Thanks!




Jeff, Mortgage Lender


You guys are amazing!

I can’t thank you enough for just working so diligently.




Kathleen, Property Wholesaler


After dealing with other offices, I can appreciate your automation. Love it!




Brittany, Real Estate Investor


Everything went so smoothly. We loved all the updates!




Steven, Home Seller


Y’all were amazing.

Look forward to doing more business with you in the future.




Jonathan, Loan Officer


Thank you so much for all you did. It was an easy and painless closing.

You rock!




Ashley, Home Buyer


I recently had a closing at another firm, and it didn’t go at all smoothly. It made me appreciate how well you guys run everything over there.

Thanks for all you do!




Curt, Real Estate Investor
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Harlan Florence is a partnership between Harlan and Associates LLC and the Law Offices of Mike Florence and Associates LLC.

We’re located at 5775 Glenridge Drive Suite B550, Atlanta, GA 30328.

T:770 817 1012 | F:770 817 1013 | W:www.harlanflorence.com (but you already know that, since you’re here, right?)
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You look nice today, friend.




Let’s talk it out.

It is my pleasure to take your message for you and my satisfaction to send it with the knowledge of a job well done.
×
For a moment, nothing happened. Then, after a second or so, nothing continued to happen. Let's try again.
×








Make Message Go Now!
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